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carbonyl anions have been isolated and structural 
studies are in progress. 
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could then be determined without interfering absorb-
ance by positive chromium complexes. 

The disappearance of Cr2+ showed first-order de
pendence on CrCHI2

2+ and Cr2+ and was independent 
of H+. The rate constants were determined by a com
puter analysis based on the integrated rate law 

1 ,B(A-X) 
In -rh; ^k = kt 2A - B " A(B - 2x) 

(2) 

where A = initial [CrCHI2
2+], B = initial [Cr2+], and 

2x = [Cr2+] which has reacted. Plots of (2) were 
linear over 95 % of the reaction and the rate constants 
are reported in Table I. The value of A//* was cal

lable I. Second-Order Rate Constants for the Reduction of 
CrCHI2

2+ by Cr2+ (-d[Cr2+]/d? = /ti[CrCHI2
2+J[Cr2+]) 
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ki, M - 1 s e c - 1 ' 

2.66 ± 0.13 
2.77 ± 0.16 
2.72 ± 0.14 
3.29 ± 0.18 
3.31 ± 0.17 
3.38 ± 0.18 
4.15 ± 0.23 
4.09 ± 0.17 
4.11 ± 0.19 
5.08 ± 0.22 

* Temperature error of ±0.05°. h Ionic strength maintained at 
1.0 M by NaClO4. ° Determined by a linear least-squares com
puter analysis based on integrated second-order rate law. 

Kinetics and Mechanism of the Reaction between 
Chromium(II) and 
Pentaaquo(diiodomethyl)chromium(III) Ion 
(Cr(OH2)5CHI2

2+). Evidence for a Carbon-Bridged 
Dinuclear Chromium Intermediate 

Sir: 
Pentaaquo(diiodomethyl)chromium(III) ion, ab

breviated CrCHI2
2+, can be prepared by the reaction 

between excess iodoform and chromium(II); however, 
when excess chromium(II) is used, pentaaquo(iodo-
methyl)chromium(III) ion, abbreviated CrCH2I

2+, is 
identified as a major product.1 We wish to report 
results of our study of the reaction between CrCHI2

2+ 

and Cr2+, which provides evidence for a carbon-bridged 
dinuclear chromium intermediate. 

The reduction of CrCHI2
2+ by Cr2+ produces Cr-

CH2I
2+ quantitatively according to the equation 

2Cr2+ + CrCHI2
2+ + H+ = CrI2+ + Cr+3 + CrCH2I

2+ (1) 

If excess Cr 2 + is used, the CrCH 2 I 2 + will be further re
duced to Cr 8 + and CH4 , although at a much slower 
rate than ( I ) . 2 

The kinetics of eq 1 were followed by a titrimetric 
analysis of unreacted chromium(II).3 Measured ali-
quots of the reaction mixture were injected into deoxy-
genated solutions of acidic Cr(VI); the resultant solu
tion was then passed through a short column of cation-
exchange resin. The negative Cr(VI) species were not 
retained in the resin and the decrease in absorbance 

(1) D. Dodd and M. D. Johnson, /. Chem. Soc. A, 34 (1968). 
(2) R. S. Nohr and L. O. Spreer, Inorg. Chem., in press. 
(3) R. V. James, Ph.D. Thesis, University of Colorado, 1969. 

culated to be 6.5 ± 0.5 kcal/mol and AS* to be -32 ± 
1 eu. The calculated value of k at 25° is 11.2 M~l sec-1. 

The appearance of CrI2+ as a product and the first-
order dependence on Cr2+ and CrCHI2

2+ is evidence 
that the rate-determining step of the reaction involves 
the abstraction of an iodine atom by Cr2+ by means of 
a bridged transition state [Cr-CHI-I-Cr]4+. This re
action would produce CrCHI •2+ which could rapidly 
react with Cr2+ to form the final products. The low 
AH* is consistent with breaking a relatively weak C-I 
bond, and the negative AS* is consistent with the forma
tion of a highly charged transition state involving the 
aggregation of two ions.4 

Isotopic labeling experiments on (1) were also car
ried out. In one series, labeled Cr2+ (51Cr) was added 
to unlabeled CrCHI2

2+. The label appeared in all 
the products. 

2* Cr2+ + CrCHI2
2+ + H+ = * CrI2+ + *Cr+3 + * CrCH2I

2+ 

Similar results are obtained with labeling experiments 
involving CrCHCl2

2+ and Cr2+.5 The label in the 
organochromium product can be readily explained by 
postulating a carbon-bridged dinuclear chromium 
intermediate *[CrCHICr]4+ which can break either 
Cr-C bond to form the final products.6 

In another series of experiments in which labeled 
CrCHI2

2+ was added to unlabeled Cr2+, a small amount 

(4) F. Basolo and R. G. Pearson, "Mechanisms of Inorganic Reac
tions," 2nd ed, Wiley, New York, N. Y., 1967, p 129. 

(5) J. H. Espenson, private communication. 
(6) When labeled Cr2+ is added to unlabeled CrCHI2

2+ and the reac
tion is quenched before completion, no label appears in unreacted 
CrCHI2

2+. Therefore the exchange CrCH2P
+ + 'Cr2+ = *Cr-

CH2I
2+ + Cr2+ must be dismissed as an explanation for the labeling 

experiments with CrCHI2
2+ and Cr2+. 
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of the label was found in the unreacted Cr2+ 7 and in 
the CrI2+ product. In order to explain these observa
tions a rapid equilibrium between [CrCHICr]4+ and 
Cr2+ + CrCHI ' 2 + is suggested.8 The complete mech
anism would then be 

Cr2+ + CrCHI2
2+ — > • 

CrI2 + + CrCHI-2+ rate determining (3) 

H 

Cr2+ + CrCHI •2+ - ^ C r - C — C r 4 + (4) 

H 
I 

C r - C - C r 4 + + H + — > • CrCH2I2+ + Cr3+ (5) 

Step 4 involves a homolytic breakage of a carbon-Cr 
bond and this type of scission has been found in a num
ber of organochromium compounds.10'x 1 

Further evidence for a rapid equilibrium (4) is 
provided by the specific activities (counts/minute/ 
mmole) of CrCH2I2+ compared to the total specific 
activities of all the products. (It was necessary to group 
together the specific activities of CrI2+ and Cr3+ due 
to the relatively rapid aquation of CrI2+ to Cr3+.)12 

Starting with labeled CrCHI2
2+ and unlabeled Cr2+, 

the specific activity ratio of CrCH2I2+ to total specific 
activity of all the products would be 0.50 if step 4 was 
not reversible. For experiments done at [H+] = 1.0 M, 
the ratio ranged from 0.38 to 0.45, depending upon the 
amounts of the reactants and the allowed reaction 
time. If step 4 is reversible part of the label will appear 
in Cr2+ and thus eventually in CrI2+, and this will 
decrease the ratio of specific activity of CrCH2I2+ to 
total in products. 

In the reaction between labeled Cr2+ and unlabeled 
CrCHI2

2+, the expected specific activity ratio of Cr-
CH2I2+ to total products would be 0.25 if no equi
librium steps were involved. The experimental values, 
([H+] = 1.0 M), ranged from 0.28 to 0.32 depending on 
reaction conditions. This deviation can be explained 
by noting that part of the label will be transfered to 
CrCHI •2+ in step 4, thus resulting in the possibility 
of forming fully labeled [* CrCHI* Cr]4+. The further 
reaction of this species would result in an increase in 
the specific activity ratio of CrCH2I2+. 

Attempts were made to separate the species present 
in the reaction mixture using ion-exchange columns 
thermostatted at low temperatures and using a nitrogen 
atmosphere. No species of charge 4 + was detected 
so that if [CrCHICr]4+ is formed it must rapidly dis
sociate to form the final products. 

In labeling experiments which were identical except 
that the [H+] was 0.1 M instead of 1.0 M, the devia-

(7) Recovered as the oxygen oxidation product, octaaquodi-,u-hy-
droxodichromium(III) ion. 

(8) Another way of obtaining labeled Cr(II) would be through an 
exchange with labeled Cr(III). However, this reaction has been dis
counted due to the relatively long half-life of the reaction («i/, = 1.5 days 
at 25°).» 

(9) A. Anderson and N. Bonner, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 76, 3197 
(1954). 

(10) R. Schmidt and T. W. Swaddle, J. Chem. Soc A, 1927 (1970). 
(11) J. K. Kochi and D. Buchanan, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 87, 853 

(1965). 
(12) T. W. Swaddle and E. L. King, lnorg. Chem., 4, 234 (1965). 

tion of the specific activity ratio of CrCH2I2+ to total 
products to that expected assuming step 4 was not 
reversible was greater for the lower acidity. This is 
qualitative evidence that the reaction of the inter
mediate to form the final products, step (5), is [H+] de
pendent. Further work to obtain more information 
about the intermediate is in progress. 

The general form of the proposed mechanism (3-5) 
may be applicable to reduction of other polyhalo-
organic compounds13-15 by Cr(II). Castro13 has pro
posed a mechanism for the reduction of geminal halides 
by Cr(II) which does not involve carbon-bridged di-
nuclear chromium intermediates. However, his mech
anism cannot accommodate the results of the labeling 
experiments in the present study. 
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[2.2]Paracyclophane System Optical Activity. III. 
Theory for Isotopic Substitution Chirality1 

Sir: 

The circular dichroism (CD) due to ring substitution 
by deuterium in [2.2]paracyclophane has been reported 
recently.2 This observation affords an opportunity to 
compare the effects of mass-induced perturbations 
through vibration to the earlier observed effects34 of 
substituents electronically different from hydrogen. 
The sign and approximate intensity of the long wave
length CD of such ring-substituted paracyclophanes 
can be predicted by a theory that accounts for the elec
tronic perturbations of the benzene rings.5 Also, since 
variation of the substituent in the same absolute con
figuration can change the sign of CD, the twist of ben
zene rings around the interplanar axis which has been 
observed in crystalline [2.2]paracyclophane6 is not 
significantly operative by a substituent steric effect. 

Therefore the CD observed for the deuterium sub
stituent, which is only isotopically different from hydro
gen, cannot be reasonably ascribed to either steric or 
electronic perturbations. We outline here a vibronic 
coupling theory for the source of rotatory strength. 

The vibrational structure of the long wavelength 

(1) Taken in part from the Master of Science Thesis of M. A. Hass-
loch, Tulane University, 1973. 

(2) P. H. Hoffman, E. C. Ong, O. E. Weigang, Jr., and M. J. Nugent, 
/ . Amer. Chem. Soc, 96, 2620 (1974). 

(3) M. J. Nugent and O. E. Weigang, Jr., / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 91, 
4556 (1969). 

(4) H. FaIk, P. Reich-Rohrwig, and K. Schloegl, Tetrahedron, 26, 
511 (1969). 

(5) O. E. Weigang, Jr., and M. J. Nugent, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 91, 
4555 (1969). 

(6) O. Schnepp, private communication. 
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